**Patches**

Embroidered twill logo patches
- #SCU-9001PP-02-S: $2.99 ea.
- Small (3.5’’) Large (12’’)

Vicious Aviator Patch: Felt base with embroidery and chainstitch. (10’’x10½’’) #SCU-9010PP-10-A: $20.00

Shine Felt Patch: (10’’x12’’) #SCU-9000FP-10-A: $14.95

Wolf Chenille Patch (9’’x11’’) #SCU-9002PP-10-A: $14.95

Script Felt Patch: (5’’x3¼’’) #SCU-9005FP-10: $5.95

SO-CAL Oil Can Piston: Felt base with embroidery and chainstitch. (9’’x11’’) #SCU-9015PP-10-A: $15.00

Vicious Patch: Felt base with embroidery, Chenille and chainstitch. (9½’’x10½’’) #SCU-9009PP-10-A: $18.00

SD-CAL Nose Art Patches Set: Get them all! Save a few bucks. #SCU-9015PP-10-A: $14.95 (4)

Stainless steel badge, polished. Measures 2 5/8’’ x 1 1/2’. #001-60664: $2.95 ea.

Cast metal badge. Measures 2 3/8’’ x .75’. #001-93038: $3.00 ea.

#001-90664 SD-CAL Belly Tank pin: $3.95 ea.

#001-90665 SD-CAL Wolf pin: $5.95 ea.

#001-90614 SD-CAL Belly Tank keychain: $9.95 ea.

#001-93035 SD-CAL Logo keychain: $4.50 ea.

**Aprons**

Whether you’re in the shop or in the backyard barbecuing, these aprons are a great way to keep clean. Available in three popular designs.

SO-CAL Aprons: 19.95 ea.

SO-CAL Service Apron #SCU-9004AC-10-A

Shine Bike Apron #001-98007

Oil Can Piston Apron #SCU-9005AC-10-A